THE CHILDREN ACT

WORKSHEET ANSWER KEY LEVEL 7

1a Model answers:
1 Ian McEwan
2 Fiona Maye, a High Court Judge in the Family Division, and her personal and professional life.
She must decide what to do about Adam Henry, who doesn’t want medical treatment because of
his religion.
3 the courts in London and in other parts of England
1b 1 b
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2 Reader’s own answers.
3a Model answers:
Job

What are they like?

What do they
believe and want?

What happens
to them?

Fiona

a High Court judge

understanding,
reasonable and
highly intelligent

In the rights
of children.

Her private life is
affected by her
work life.

Jack

a professor
of History

honest and
passionate

In passion –
he wants to have
an affair.

He returns
to his wife.

Adam

a student

highly intelligent
and religious

He is prepared to
die for his faith.

He does die
for his faith.

He used to be a
bit wild, but now
he is very religious.

He wants his son to
get well without a
blood transfusion,
which is against
his religion.

He argues
with his son.

Character
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Mr Henry

a builder / runs
a small digging
company

3b Model answers:
2 If Jack hadn’t had an affair, Fiona wouldn’t have changed the locks.
3 If Fiona hadn’t given the judgment, Adam would not have had the treatment.
4 If Adam had not met Fiona, he would have continued being a Jehovah’s witness.
5 If Fiona had phoned Adam, he might not have decided to die.
3c Reader’s own answer.
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4 Model answers:
Law
accusation
barrister
case
clerk
defence
innocence
judgment
justice
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Medicine
cancer
cell
drug
Intensive Care
operation
sick
transfusion
ward

Religion
Bible
elder
faith
heaven
pray
Satan
soul
Torah

5 Reader’s own answers.
6a Reader’s own answers.
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6b Reader’s own answers.
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